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Linda

Dear Representative Fei ge,

Attached in PDF and MS Word format is my letter and written testimony to the House Resources Committee to not
support HB 158.

Feel free to contact me with anv ouestions.

Thank you for you time,

Israel Payon

7702 Stillwater Cir

Wasilla, AK99623

354-4576



March 7, 2013

Dear Representative,

My name is Israel Payton. I was bom in a 12 x 12 log trapper's cabin at the base of the Alaska Range at
the mouth of the Hayes River near Skwentna. At birth I was weighed on a Zebco hshing scale, my father
took me bear hunting when I was just 3 days old, or so rhe story go€s. I glew up out there and consider
myself a Bush Rat.I was taught to use the resources taking only what we needed no more, no less.
Currently I'm raising my family in Wasilla, but will always consider the Blrft my home and still take the
family out to our cabin and teach family traditions.

I am a Registered Big Game Hunting Guide # 1l 11. Like many Alaskans I do various jobs to make a
living Just a few are airplaae mechanic, boat builder, welder, hunting guide, tour guide, house builder,
and landlord. I am also a member of the Mat- Su Fish and Game Advisory Committee and active in the
Board of Game and Fish process. Recently we have been fostering a native youth from Nome; this has
brought much joy to our family. with all this going on it has been very frustrating and time consuming
opposing DNR's Guide concession program(GCp) and trying to keep more government control out of
our lives and the free market system.

This letter is in opposition to House Bill 158. please include this as part of my public testimony. The
GCP is a very complicated issue with many different tiers. I will briefly explain why I am not for
implementation of the GCP and also why, if implemented some of the many flaws and detriments of the
GCP.

Reasons opposing implementation of the GCP/HB 15g-

o Allocation of the guide industry, will create a monopoly/against free market values
o GCP was proposed to address sacial issres, including user conflict, on state lands associated with

commercial hunting activity. This is not a conservation issue (which would clearlv be the
responsibility of the Department of Fish and Game)

o " has not been well receivedby the industry a dthe public..." cliff ludklrns as chair of Board of
Game (BOG)

o The need for the GcP is not fact based; it's based on arbitrariness, personal preferences,
blankets allegations, and antidotal infonnation,

' Up to 66Eo ofguideVsmall business ownen could be forced out of business making their current
and past investments and hard work null and void.

' It is a state wide blanket program when the perceived issues it will supposedly fix are in very few
areas of the State.

' " DRN may not be abre to effectivery address alr of the issues noted..." GCp Doc. ADL 230g69

' A small segment of the guide industry, the Alaska Professional Hunters Association ( ApHA) has
lobbied hard for the GCP. Not only have they lobbied the Legislarure bur also the BOG and the
Big Game Commercial Services Board (BGCSB). Both of which will testify to HB l5g probably
in support of it. It is important to remember that the APHA is a very small, but loud and
connected segment ofthe guide industry with only roughly t25-140 members. That means l0yo
of tcensed euides.



' What this GCP/HB 158 all boils down to is to cut down competition between guides/businesses
and it will do that. The haves vs. the have not, big vs. small. I guess you have to ask yourself if
cornpetition and free market is a good thing or not.

ReasonVConcems with the specific points of the GCP-

' Set a maximum number of clients per calendar year, per concession area for Full Concession
Areas. In order to reduce the perceived user conflicts resulting from too many guided
nonresidents on state lands the state should cap the number of nonreside nt clients. The GCp has
no stipulation of this for the Full Concession Areas. This just goes to show again that lhe GCP is
an anti- guide compete progmm and nothing more. If it doesn,t reduce the guided hunters
coming into the state how is it reducing conflict with other user groups, i.e. resident hunters?

' Establish a fe€,/taxlroyalty for the exclusive use of state resources to be deposited into the Fish &
Game Fund, AS 16.05.100. The state of Alaska extracts monetary payment for the exclusive use
ofoil, gas, minerals, timber, fish and land. Exclusive hunting concession areas should be no
different. To be clear, I acknowledge the proposed $2000 and $1000 concession fees for full and
limited concessions, and per client fee of $500/$250 respectively. This is to cover the cost of
administering the GCP and wholly separate from paying the state for exclusive use of a resource.
As proposed by DNR no money will go to the general fund of even to a Fish and Game fund for
harvesting an exclusive resources that we all as shareholders of the state own. This is why
Exclusive Guide Areas (EGAs) were found unconstitutional in the Ows ichek decision. Owsichek
also stated assignments of EGAs were not based on wildlife management concerns and that is still
the case today with the GCP.

o The GCP does not address transporters and air taxis. The point of the GCP is to relieve conflict.
Any plan that does not account for, and address, the unregulated nurnber of non-res and resident
hunters that could be added to an area by transporters would be unreliable, and doomed to failure.
That said, limiting access for Alaskan residents utilizing transporters is well outside of DNR'5
authority and mission.

e The 4 issues that DNR notes are prcblems- l. Lack of wildlife conservation z. |.oss of quality of
experience' 3. Contlicts between user groups.4. lnck of land stewardshlp. Can all be addressed
with the current boards and agencies in place thru current or modified altematives.

I apologize for the length of this letter; the GCP is a very contentious and controversial subject. Please
spend your time and the States money on more important issues that concem the majority of Alaskans, do
not pass HB 158

Thank You,

Israel Payton

7702 Stillwater Cir.
Wasilla, AK 99623

907 -3544576
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Linda

Members of the House Resour@s Standing Committee:

Greetings

Please allow me to voice my opposition to the APHA,/DNR GUACP and HB 158. Although I did not submit my comments in
opposition to the plan on the DNR public comment page of their web site during this last comment period I did attend the public
meeting in Anchorage last month and I had an hour and a half long meeting with Clark Cox and Christy, his assistant, in the DNR
office in Anchorage later that week. I have attended a number of DNR public comment meetings and each time there has been a
70% to 807o opposition to this plan.

Please find attached to this memo my previous comments posted on the DNR web site. As you can see in the introductory
paragraph of my comments I have been a contracting big game sport hunting guide since 1995 and I began my career asan
apprentice assistiant guide in 1988. I have been a professional member of the APHA (Alaska Professional Hunters Association)
since 1996.

The first vesitage of the GUACP was hatched during an annual APHA membership meeting in the late nineties when Bobby
Fithian was hired as the Executive Director. The current DNFy(ADF&G) GUACP handle is simply a smoke screen to hide the
obvious croney capitalist connection of the handful of minority voice, special self interest motivated, primarily ApHA past and
present Board of Directors, and the various government bureaucrats that have bought into this scheme.

The membership of the APHA represents maybe 15% of the big game sport hunting industry in Alaska and the percentage of the
professional membership in the APHA in favor of this program ... although there has never been an official consensus gathering
effort made by the Board of Directors of the APHA ... is under 500/0 of the membership.

The APHA has suffered a steady loss in membership as a result of this flawed mission. The current President of the APHA stated
in a recent memo to the APHA membership that $600,000 in membership fees, "Hunters Conservation Fund" ... required extortion
payments payed by a handful of the membership ..., and "gifts" payed to theAPHA by national "Conservation" groups such as the
elists "good ole boy's" clubs like the Dallas and Houston Safari clubs... has been spent on the lobbying effort pushing the cUACp
since its inception. Last July, as the result of an internal "coup" in the Board of Directors and the accusations of fraud leveled at
the Executive Director, the membership of the APHA called for a meeting to get to the bottom of the problem.

As a result ofthe malfeasance perpetrated by the Executive director during the past 11 years of his supposed leadership he was
fired ... ( he was offered a contract position as "Govemment Liason" but he turned down the offer)... and the past Treasurer,
during the time of the malfeasance and the President at the time,of the memberhip called meeting, and the Secretary resigned.
None of the details of the malfeasance or accusations of the fraud were presented at this meeting but the Board was unable to
hide the fact that the "Simmon/Waugh tax exempt Charitable Trust' status of the organization had been taken away by the
IRS due to taxes owed in arrears .

None of the original authors of this plan conducted their hunts on state land at that time of the inception of this scheme and all of
them had and still have either sole use or limited USF&WS Refuge Permits, US Forest Service Permits, US Park Service,
Permits, or exclusive tresspass permits with native corporations. This plan has nothing to do with wildlife conservation and has
everything to do with reducing the competition for clients for the same handful of self serving individuals that hatched this
government "taking". Thor Stacey, the paid lobbyist for the APHA in Juneau, does not represent the Alaska big game sport
hunting guide industry.



The President of the APHA has stated in various memos to the BOG addressing proposals calling for the reduction in non-resident
allocations that the APHA endorses "no net loss". This statement must solicit the guestion from any thinking person ... " how then
do you facilitate no net loss in allocation to nonresidents when the proponents of this GUACP are on record stating that the
implementation of this program will result in a SOYo to 70o/o loss of the guide industry on state land,,?

Please read my comments on the APHA,/DNR GUACP that I have attached to this memo. lt has been my desire to stay engaged
in this issue by providing altematives to this subjective and capricious program. We as the shareholders in this issue must Lohe
together in the spirit of solidarity in our committment to penional liberty and to the rule of Common Law and work from strength to
strength to perserve this uniquely Alaskan sport hunting culture.

Your careful and thoughtful considertion of these comments will be grea y appreciated.

Sincerely

Tim Booch
Aleutian lslands Guide Service
9074874984



Clark Cox
Natural Resource Manager
DNR

My name is Tim Booch dba Aleutian lslands Guide Service. I am a 31 year resident of
Kodiak lsland. I am a Master Guide/Outfifter and I conduct my guided trophy hunts in
Game Management Unit (GMU) I (Kodiak), 9 (Alaska Peninsula), and 10, (Unimak and
Adak lsland in the Aleutian lslands). I am in possession of 2 "joint use', USF&WS Refuge
Permits that allow me to conduct my trophy brown bear and Barren Ground caribou
hunts in 2 separate Federal Refuge's in the Aleutian lslands. I have been awarded these
permits since 1995. I conduct my Alaska Peninsula trophy brown bear and moose hunts
from 2 separate DNR'seasonal recreation camp permit" (l_AS) camps. I have used
these camps since 1996. I conduc{ my Kodiak brown bear, Sitka blacktail deer, and
Roosevelt elk hunts from State of Alaska "State parks" permitted camps in the Afognak
lsland State Park.

I am opposed to the 'Federal style' Prospectus and the Federal style bureaucratic ,,re-

make' of a well established State of Alaska agency, the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), whose stated mission is to 'conserve and protect the Natural
Resources of Alaska for all Alaskans and Future Alaskans'. No where in their mission
statement, or in the past history of the department, is there any hint ofthe notion that
they could, should, or would manage the professional sport hunting industry in Alaska on
state land.

USF&WS Refuge permits are awarded to applicants that have submitted a .prospectus"
and that have presented an "Operations Plan' that is compliant with the ,Terms and
Conditions'of that permit and that reflects the recognition of the applicant of the
pers_onal opinions and goals of the individual Refuge managers and their colleagues in
the Federal Dept. of the Interior. The conservation goals expressed by the State of
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and the allocation of those State of Alaska
Constitutionally mandated, "held in common" game animals, are only secondary in
degrees of importance to the Fed's when compared to their .Federal,' mandate.
competition for these permits is high due to the limiting of the number of guides awarded
these permits and law suits challenging the subjectivity of the scoring criteria from
unsuccessful applicants are a common denominator in the process. Each page of a
"Federal" prospectus is a legal "affidavit" and ANy "false statement,, such ashistakenly
accounting for the number of days in the field over the previous twenty years,
automatically 'disqualifies' the applicant. Personal from the USF&WS, or the same
Federal style bureaucrat permit specialist that will be employed with DNR, won't inform
the applicant of the mistake and allow that individual to correct it, like the Big Game
commercial services Board occupational Licensing permit specialists will do if they find
that a guide has left something out in a State'Hunt Record', but they will simply send
the applicant a certified letter thanking him or her for participating in the process but
denying him-or herthe permit. Even a successful usF&ws permit applicant must sign a
"release" before the permit is awarded holding the Refuge .blameless" 

should the
Refuge decide to 'revoke' the permit for ANy reason ... not just ,,noncompliance',. 

The
only reason that I participate in the 'Federal bureaucratic prospectus" permitting process
is that I love hunting in the Aleutian lslands and the best trophy big game sport hunting
in the Aleutians is found on the Federal Refuges. That fact has more to do with the
remote location of those Refuges rather than any act of allocation of the resources that
these Federal agents might facilitate.



The Department of Natural Resources provides a number of different seasonal
recreational permits that the various commercial services providers can apply for so that
they can establish their presence on state land and build a business. The .Terms and
Conditions" of these permits "convey" a certain amount of implied ownership" during the
specified time of the use of the permit. The'Terms and Conditions' applicable in a .DNR
seasonal recreational camp permit' (LAS) minor the terms and conditions of a USF&WS
Refuge permit. One of the conditions to a DNR (LAS) permit, and a condition that is not
included in the conditions of a Federal Refuge permit, is that the DNR (LAS) permit
holder must take photo's before, during, and after the permitted use and these photo's
must be sent to the DNR "Permit Specialist" to be checked for his or her.compliance" to
the conditions of that permit. Non-compliance can result in the permit holder losing the
permit. A major contributor to the overcrowding problem on state land is the guidawith a
DNR "14 day statewide 'permit'. Unlike the DNR recreational camp ,'leases,,lnd
seasonal recreational camp (LAS) permits, that establish the camps by providing a GpS,
Latitude and Longitude, and Township and Range, the 14 day state wide permiti DO
Nor establish a camp site and a guide with this kind of permit cAN Nor prove where
they have camped or be held accountable for their impact on the environment. when an
application for a recreational camp lease or permit is submitted to DNR they are sent out
along with an 'invitation to comment" to ALL govemment agencies, registeied guides,
and interested parties in the GUA for which the permit will be applied. No comments
from the public are solicited from DNR for the approval of an application for a 14 day
state wide Dermit.

The "Board of Game" (BoG) has been tasked for many years with regulating the access
and allocation of the big game sport hunting and trapping species in the stail of Alaska.
The public's input is incorporated in the BoG proposal piocess and together with all of
the shareholder voices in this shared culture the future of big game sport hunting in
Alaska is determined by the adoption or deniat of those profoials. Bag limits ar6 set and
allocation guidelines are established- in regulation that will reflect the conservation goals
of the state of Alaska Department of Fish and Game, the state of Alaska statutes
pertaining to the commercial big game sport hunting industry, and the resident sport
hunting and subsistence community. The most effective "tool'in the conservation and
allocation "tool box" is the well established and precedent setting .limited drawing permit',
allocation system manifest in the Kodiak brown bear drawing permit allocation
guidelines. These fair, equitable, and logical allocation guidJlines have effectively and
positively addressed every problem that is inherent when too many .consumers,' 

are in
competition for to few resources. The BoG has in the past and wili continue to
implement in the future a limited drawing permit allocaiion when ever and where ever the
ggnpelilig_n_qltween guides and residents reaches critical mass regardless if the ApHA
DNR/ GUACP is implemented or not. The latest assault on the Aliska oig game sport
hunling guide industry comes from the BoG's recent precedent setting oe-tti, nasia
Dall's sheep drawing permit regulation that sets the nonresident allocition of'permit- at"up to 10 %". lf this and the ToK nonresident sheep allocation are left to stand then the
death of the big game sport hunting guide industry in Alaska is set in stone.

9:i9"i ".r9 
already limited by estabrished'ethics standards" not onry in the BGcsB and

BoG statutes and regulations but also by the Boone and crocket and pope 
"nJ 

iorng
'fair chase" sport hunting ethics that have been the standard for achieving ne trigh 

- -
"quality of the hunting experience" in Alaska, that for the most part, as bein the iase for
the last quarter century. This current attempt to "federalize" the guide industry on state



Iand is not a result of any "subsistence" issues, although there are a few .special

interest" groups that would like to make it so, but it has everything to with afew selfish
and unethical residents, non{uided nonresidents, and big game guides and transporters
competing for a harvestable surplus of the past their breeding prime, ,,guide required for
non-residents', trophy big game animals.

It is my understanding that the previous 'Guide Board' was 'sunsetted" at the same time
that the 'sole use guide use areas' on state land were done away with as a result of the
'Owsichek Decision'. The Big Game Commercial Service Board (BGCSB, the re-born
Guide Board) was reestablished six or seven years ago to help bring the growing
commercial big game sport hunting industry into the 2lstcentury Alaska trophy big game
sport hunting culture and to help police the industry. As a result of the aggresiive- 

-

lobbying of the State Legislature, the BGCSB, and the BOG, by a few indlviduals
representing their "special interests" in the Alaska big game guide industry, the ApHA
(Alaska Professional Hunters Association)/DNR 'Guide Use Area Concession plan,,
(GUACP), that is designed to eliminate the competition for the authors of the plan, has
put a 'shackle' on the BOG and the BGCSB and has distrac{ed them and kept them
from performing their fiduciary and legal obligation to the industry and the pu6lic. lt has
kept them from adopting regulations that would effectively remedy the problems
indentified when and where they exist and to apply these remedies fairly to all the
shareholders and without exempting the residents that have created a major portion of
the problem in the first place.

The following regulation adopted recently by the BGCSB has set a precedent in the
state.

ARTICLE 3,

12 A.A.C75.340 PROFESSIONAL ETHICS STANDARDS FOR GUIDES.

(d) Field craft standards.

(7) ... " allow appropriate buffer areas between hunters and camps in order to avoid
disrupting hunts and hunting experiences: in GMU g, a person holding any class of guide
license may not place a camp within two (2) miles of a permanent structure or
permanent camp being used for big game guiding purposes, unless agreed upon by in a
written agreement between the involved parties;

The authors of the wording of this regulation are the same individuals that created the
APHA/DNR GUACP. Instead of allowing the BGCSB to use the terms ,,permanent

structure or permanent camp'to legitimize these special interest motivated claims that
these are the only established big game sport hunting guide operations on state land in
GMU 9 we must DEMAND that the BGCSB rewrite this regulation with the terms ,, ... ?
miles of a 'DNR permitted recreational camp lease or seasonal recreational camp permit
(LAS) camp" ... and adjust the miles appropriately for each GUA and start
IMMEDIATELY implementing this regulation state \ivide. DNR should also do away with
the "14 day statg wide permit'. I believe that it can be proven that there are many
established DNR camps state wide already providing those guides an established base
of operations that does not conflict with their neighbors at this time and has not in the
past. I believe that any guides with DNR 14 day state wide permits wanting to establish
their presence in an area can still go to the DNR and identify the existing camp permits



in the area and submit an application for a camp permit that doesn't infringe on the
quality of the hunting experience for anybody. The BGCSB could include the big game
sport hunting " Transporters " in this regulation and DNR could require Transporters to
apply for and establish recreational camps as well. The BGCSB has adopted regulations
dealing with 'unlawful acls and ethics standards' that when violated by a guide can
result in a fine and'disciplinary actions taken' by the Board. The State Troppers are
tasked with enforcing guide regulations as well and they have the ability to write tickets
so that the State Judicial Court System can exact fines and appropriate punishment.

According to the Owsichek Decision ... "the common clause in the Alaska State
Constitution makes no distinction between use for personal purposes and use for
professional purposes". lf we would allow ourselves to recognize that trophy big game
sport hunting in Alaska is a "privilege" and not a "right" then we can begin to'call out'the
few selfish and unethical individuals that are responsible for a majority of the problem
and that pay the least for their consumption of and impact on the resources. We must
DEMAND the State to properly fund Occupational Licensing enforcement and the
Troppers and hold these agencies accountable for their lack of enforcement of the laws,
statutes, and regulations. We guides must DEMAND that the resident sport hunters be
held to the same ethic standards and regulations that the commercial service providers
are required to obey. We guides must also DEMAND that the residents be ticketed,
prosecuted and fined for violating those regulations.

A oerson doesn't need to be a'Profit" to see that where ever in the state that multiole
guides and residents compete for'past their breeding prime, guide required for
nonresidents, trophy big game sport hunting allocated species such as brown bear,
grizzly, sheep, Mt goat, and moose? (Koyukuk) the BOG WILL implement a limited
drawing permit allocation. I also believe that it is obvious that the "The Kodiak Model'
drawing permit allocation guidelines ... along with the established BOG policy of
determining the allocation in a drawing by looking at the "previous 10 year percentage
average of resident versus nonresident " ... will soonerthan later be implemented in ALL
new and existing drawing permit hunts. lf we can see the obvious benefit that the
existing DNR permit process has brought and can continue to bring to the guide
industry, as long as their mission and focus is not blurred by being forced to manage the
big game guide industry on state land and as long as the BOG and BGCSB are held
accountable, then it isn't hard to see that there should be and can be DNR permitted
"resident' camps that are 'designated' and associated with the drawing permits
allocated to residents.

Please help the BOG and the BGCSB board members regain the prestige and focus that
the Govemor intended for them to have when he appointed them to these vitally
important regulatory Boards by accepting and performing the equally important duties
that you were originally designed and tasked to do. Please give the Alaska big game
sport hunting industry and the rest of the Alaska big game sport hunting community as
well the chance to rise to the highest calling and come together in the spirit of solidarity
to enhance and protect the awesome hunting culture that we can all enjoy now and
hopefully continue to enjoy in the future.

Sincerely

Tim Booch



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sam Fejes <viper@acsalaska.net>
Friday, March 08, 2013 6:27 PM
Rep. Eric Feige
FW: Guide Concession Program

March 8,2013

Dear Representative Feige,

At this time' I want to thank you for sponsoring HB 158 which authorizes DNR to implement a Guide
Concession Program. The Guide Concession Program is not just good for the guiding industry, but all Alaska,
from the resident hunter to the rural subsistence user, but most of all the long term benefit to Alaska's wildlife.

The implantation ofthe Guide Concession Program will bring hundreds ofjobs to Alaska, from the big cities, to
our rural communities and villages which in some case bring the only economic income that they may have. The
industry also provides hundreds jobs each year which include guides, packers, lodge and camp helpers, pilots,
boat captains, cooks, expediters, and taxidernist to name a few...

Putting the Guide Concession Program in place, will also reduce impact on the present state guide use areas that
are currently over crowed. This in turn, will create less impact on Alaskats resources and wildlife.

With a stable guide concession program in course, will bring the non-resident hunter to Alaska which in turn
will bring econonic benefits to Alaska. Currently 70% of Fish and Game conservation budget is the result of
revenues from the sales of non-resident tags and licenses in the state.

So I am encouraging you to support the Guide Concession Program for the future of the Alaska's guiding
industry and for the future economic benefits for Alaska.

Any questions, please call my cell907 229 5060 or viper@acsalaska.net

Regards,

SAM

Samuel T Fejes

Fejes Guide Service Ltd.

Board Member, APHA



Linda Hay

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Rep Feige,

Mark Miller <mark@talaheimlodge.com>
Saturday, March 09,2013 9:52 AM
Rep. Eric Feige
HB 158

I would like to express my concem over HB 158. I've been a registered guide ( #390) since 1978. I've seen guide
areas come and go. The last time we had guide areas it was like land dealings. Areas were sold and bought. I am not
against guide areas entirely, but I am not for the DNR to implement it. We already have a Guide Board that was put in
place to look after guides, so this should be taken care ofby this appointed board. After attending several ofthe DNR
meetings on these guide areas I came down to the conclusion that the best lier wins. I think ifthere are to be guide
areas, the guide board should address this issue. Most guides already deal with about five govemment agencies at a
minimum, why add another. Please consider my request when bringing up HB 158.

Sincerely,

Mark Miller

Mark Miller
Lodge Owner
PO Box 190043
Anchorage, Alaska 995 I 9
www.AlaskaTalaheimlodee.com
(901 248-6205 office
(901 440-0614 cell

tr



Linda Hay

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Minnie & Brad Dennison <dennison@ptialaska.net>
Sunday, March 10,2013 10:00 PM
Rep. Mia Costello; Rep. Eric Feige; Rep. Alan Austerman; Rep. Bob Herron; Rep. Charisse Millett
Rep. Bill Stoltze; Rep. Bob Lynn; Rep. Bryce Edgmon; Rep. Cathy Munoz; Rep. Chris Tuck; Rep.
Craig Johnson; Representative Dan Saddler; Rep. David Guttenberg; Rep. Gabrielle LeDoux; Rep.
Geran Tarr; Rep. Kurt Olson; Rep. Lance Pruitt; Rep. Les Gara; Rep. Lindsey Holmes; Representative
Mark Neuman; Rep. Max Gruenberg; Rep. Neal Foster; Rep. Paul Seaton; Rep. Peggy Wilson;
Representative Scoft Kawasaki; Rep. Steve Thompson; Rep. Tammie Wilson; Rep. Wes Keller; Rep.
Jonathan Kreiss-Tomkins; Rep. Mike Hawker; Sen. Cathy Giessel; Sen. Fred Dyson; Sen. Bert
Stedman; Sen. Peter Micciche; Sen. Click Bishop; Senator Leslie Mccuire; Sen. Anna Fairclough;

Subject:

March 10,2013

Sen. Hollis French
House Bill 158

Dear Representative Costello, Representative Feige, Representative Austerman, Representative Herron, and

Representative Millett

Re: H8158

We, the undersigned, are a group ofguides and outlitters in Southeast Alaska writing in support ofHB 158, authorizing
the Departrnent of Natural Resouces to implement a Guide Concession Progtam on State lands.

A proliferation of hunting guides in any area is detrimental to the wildlife resources in the area, and resident hunting
opportunities, as well as to the stability ofthe guiding industry itself. We faced this problem in the late 80's and early
90's on the Tongass National Forest in Southeast. This led eventually to the USFS "Shoreline" EIS and a permitting

system to restrict numbers of guides and their respective guiding allocations. ADF&G wildlife management strategies

for brown bear, black bear, and goat in Southeast reflect these restrictions. Without these limitations on guide numbers

and guiding opportunity, implemented on federal lands roughly 15 years ago, the guiding situation in Southeast would
be vastly different than what we have today. Instead of having a healthy industry that contributes significantly to the

rural local economies of Southeast Alask4 we would likely have a collection of "hobby" guides competing through
drawing systems for a handfirl of low priced brown bear, black bear, and goat hunts.

Obviously, those ofus who professionally guide hunters in Southeast, for the most part, will not likely see a short term
difference whetler the Guide Concession Program moves forward or is stopped. The reason for this is that there are

only 4 Guide Concession Areas proposed for all of Southeast, these being near Haines and Skagway. If the program is

not allowed to move forward, however, it is only a matter of time before proposals to the Board of Game to implement
drawings, limit non-resident draw opportunity, and change hunting seasons to handicap non-resident hunters will



greatly impact the ability of non-residents to hunt in Southeast, thereby undercutting our businesses. Such changes will
apply to federal lands where we currently hold special use permits as well as to State and private lands.

We saw an effort to do just that at the last Board of Game meeting in Sitka in January. A well managed and stabile
guide industry helps to deflect such hurtful proposals and helps to maintain healthy economic opporhrnities for rural
residents and the needed cash flow to ADF&G to fund their programs.

We ask you to support HB l58. The DNR Guide Concession Program is an effective and badly needed "fix" to a
serious overcrowding situation on State lands that will benefit our wildlife resources and our resident hunters, as well
as the non-resident hunter and the guiding industry.

Thank you for your attention.

Mike Sofoulis (Juneau)

Chris Erickson (Hoonah)

Bruce Parker (Sitka)

Ann Marie Parker (Sitka)

Scott Newman (Petersburg)

Hans Baertle (Juneau)

Scott Mcleod (Sitka)

Jim Phillips (Sitka)

Dale Adams (Sitka)

Paul Johnson (Juneau)

Brad Dennison (Sitka)



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Bobby Fithian <bobbyfithian@gmail.com>
Sunday, March 10, 2013 1 1:29 PM
Rep. Eric Feige
Letter of Support for HB 158
TRC Ltr DNR GCP Feige.docx; Billings Gazette Nonresident Hunters Cooler to Montiana.docx

Dear Representative Feige,

Thank you for the work you do for Alaska. Please find attached a letter and a newspaper article regarding support
for HB 158.
Please give my very best regards to Linda and Michael.

Thank you Respectfully,
Robert R. Fithian

Robert R Fithian
Chicf Executive Ofiicer
'l tigrt Rtvtttt'r't \ ( t,tt\.,t't'tttit)
HC 60 Box 299C Copper Center, Alaska USA 99573
Phone: (907) 822-3410
*rvw.taigaresources,com



Taiga
Resources

Conservation

a managenent and consuhing rttm specializingin consenatiok based natural
resource industry support. We provide i dustry, governmental, regional, and
community ossistance in uhderstanding, dewloping, and maintaining consena-
tioh based initiati|es that villhelp sustain long term steu)ardshipfor inportanl

socidl/cultural atmospheres, fish, wildlife, land/water h6bitots, and industry
deyelopments within them _

HC6O Bor 299C Copper Center, Alaska USA99573 phone: 1.907.822.3410
Email: taigaresources@gmail,com Webi www.taigaresourc,es,com

March 9, 2013
Lower Tonsin4 Alaska

Representative Eric Feige
Co-Chair House Resources Committee
State Capitol Room 126
Juneau AK, 99801
Re. DNR Guide Concession Program

Dear Representative Feige,

Please receive this letter as a show ofsupoort for and aooreciation ofyour leadership effort to help
develop the much needed and long overdue DNR Guide Concession Program (GCp). I am in full
support of HB I 58. Also, please consider and share as you may like, the following comments about
the program.

The following comments are provided from the background ofhaving a deeply bedded history as a
leader of professional hunting guide/wildlife conservation advocacy for Alaska, the United States
and countries throughout the world as well as a personal thirty year professional guide history rn
Alaska. Additionally, this history includes leadership within Alaska's mineral industry (past
member elected AMA president), long time involvement within Alaska's forestry, ener$/ and
agriculture industries. As well, I currently have the honor of representing America's tourism and
guide-outfitter industries serving under the appointment of the Secretaries of Interior and
Agriculture on the respected wildlife and Hunting Heritage conservation council. Regarding
Alaska's subsistence and related sociavcultural heritage, I have served at the pleasure of three
governors and continue work within the wrangell-Saint Elias National park and preserve
Subsistence Resource commission. I bring forward this unique history with the request that you
place no respect for me personally but rather that you find respect for my knowledge, however
limited, to the stewardship of natural resource related industry, especially, the professional guide
industry.

without question, the DNR GCP will provide Alaska, our rural communities and professional
guide service providers with a viable and important, long term sustainable industry. without thrs
development, we will see implementation of restrictions on nonresident hunter opportunity that will
reduce and in many cases eliminate the viable future of this profession. The reasoning behind thrs
situation lies in the inability of the State of Alaska to restrict the amount of commercial enterprise
from the hunting guide profession that currently impacts our precious wildlife populations, our
social atmospheres relative to resident and subsistence hunters, other wilderness users and the
related law enforcement/legal systems. Most of this negative impact falls into the lap of the Alaska
Board of Game or the Federal Subsistence Board in proposal form from the resident public to
eliminate or reduce nonresident hunter participation due to overcrowding of guides on state lands.
As a person who has attended more Alaska Board of Game meetings than any sitting Board of
Game member, I can assure you that the Board Of Game will have no choice but to eventually pass
these proposal requests and by doing so, put the future of nonresident hunter participation into
restrictive measures that closes the door on economic viabiliry for a professional guide service
nrovider.



Please know that I have seen this same equation play out in numerous western states throughout the
U.S. In each case, resident hunters put forth initiatives which unfairly reduce the number of
nonresident hunters through restrictive measures that eliminate the viability of professional hunting
guide businesses. The results in each case were as follows:

A. Elimination of many long time established guide businesses.
B. Significantly reduced rural economies.
C. Significant loss of important historical State generated funding for wildlife conservation

through nonresident hunting license sales.
D. Substantial loss of the Pitrnan-Robertson Wildlife Restoration Funding which is generated

by sportsman's excise tax and distributed to each state proportionately to their overall
hunting license sales for wildlife conservation.

E. Reduced overall wildlife conservation and stewardship.

For your revieq there is an attachment sent with this letter copied from a Montana newspaper
article which will help you further understand this situation. This article was written by a columnist
without a full understanding of the impact on individual guide service providers or the fact that
hunting is increasing in America but it will help you to see the path which Alaska is currently
headed down. There are several other states in just as bad or worse situations that are not identified
in this article. If you would like any more ofthis type of information orjust general information on
the GCP, please feel free to contact me and I will fumish whatever I can to help you.

what will actually happen to Alaska if we do not establish the GCp, is that long time service
providers who have established successful businesses and maintain significant overhead
investment, will not be able to effectively compete through the soon to be implemented games of
chance that future restrictive drawing permit allocation will provide. These are the same business
owners who have long established employee's and established relationships with a labyrinth of
other types of rural Alaska businesses. These great service providers, many of them second and
third generation will be replaced by service providers who can operate on a more part time basis
without having to maintain substantial overhead. Many of these service providers will be
nonresidents business owners who can secure licensing in numerous states, work the drawing
permit games ofchance and provide limited services wherever they may draw clients.

Alaska does not need to follow this course. with the GCp established, the Board of Game can be
confident and fair with their conservation based decisions regarding allocation and social
atrnosphere considerations. Additionally, as a long time Alaska guide service provider who
operated primarily on State lands before being awarded a Federal NpS concession, I can assure
you from experience that the GCP will develop better stewardship within the professional guide
industry itself. There is a tenor of outcry that we do not need more govemment i; our
entrepreneurship world. Please know that after dealing with DNR for many years as a small
business owner within the guiding, mining forestry and agricultural arenas, that i have confidence
that they can and will provide a GCP program that will work to provide the viability, sustainability
and stewardship that all ofus want for Alaska.

Please, I urge you to support and help pass HB 158 for the sustainable future ofa imDortant rural
Alaskan industry. If I may be of any help to you in this or in any other consideration, please feel
free to contact me at any time.

Very Respectfully,

/u*z**
Robert R. Fithian
Cc
House Resources
House Judiciary
House Finance
Senate Resources



Nonresident hunters cooler to Montana,Idaho
Prinr Email

September 02, 2012 12:OO am . RI('H L^NDERS I hc Spokcsman-Rcvie\\ Billings Gazette

Weather, wolves, politics and the economy are slamming a quadruple whammy on the budgets offish and game agencies

in Idaho and Montana.

Nonresidents are no Ionger clamoring for the quota of permits the states offer for their fabled deer and elk hunts desDite

the standout hunting opportunities.

Nonresidents are cash cows for state budgets. Just as they boost university tuition revenues, nonresidents pay up to l5
times more than residents for the privilege to hunt elk.

while some locals welcome less compelition in their favorite hunting areas, local economies are feeling the pain, too.
Hardest hit are rural towns where nonresident hunters book motel rooms, eat at restaurants and supDort numerous other
businesses with out-of-area dollars.

Losses are huge in license revenue alone.

The Idaho Fish and came Depanment watched $3,5 million in license revenue vaporize last year because it could not sell
all of its allotted nonresident deer and elk tags, according to craig wiedmeier, license division manager.

That amounls to a 4.5 pcrcent divot in the department's already strapped $77 million annual operating budget, which is
funded almost entirely by hunting and fishing license fees.

Idaho's salcs ofnonresident deer and elk tags have steadily declined each year since 2008. The trend apparently hasn,t
bottomed out.

Last year, sales ofnonresident ldaho deer tags were down 22 percent from 2010 and elk tag sales were down 23 percenr,
Wiedmeier said.

The number oftags sold this year is down about 18 percent from August 201 L

Montana is hurting, too. For the second time in 30 years, the state has a surplus ofnonresident big-game combo licenses

- tags that used to sell out by March 15.

At last count Montana was still holding 795 unsold big-game combo licenses (from a 17,000 quota), 1,935 elk combo
licenses and I,921 deer combo licenses.

That amounts to a whopping $3.36 million shortfall at this point, although the state is banking on selling more tags in the
next two months.

"We normally get a spike in nonresident sales in September and even October, especially from Washington state," said
Ron Aasheim, Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks spokesman in Helena.

"But we're still concemed. We're talking about a lot ofmoney.,,



Before 2008, Idaho and Montana enjoyed high demand for their quotas ofnonresident deer and elk tags. Sell-outs werc the
norm until the following occurred in the following two years:

- wall Street and the mortgage banking industry tanked the nation,s economy.

-- Winter weather hammered ldaho elk herds as well as Montana deer and anteloDe.

-- Word ofwolves ravaging deer and elk populations - sometimes exaggerated, sometimes not spread through hunting
communities.

- Politics compounded revenue problems by ignoring the economic climate.

Despite warnings from fish and game officials, Idaho's legislature and Montana's voters .aised nonresident license fees.

asking out-of-staters to pay more for less.

In 2009, ldaho lawmakers raised nonresident deer tags from $259 to $302 and bumped the elk tag from $373 to $417.

Fish and Game olficials confirmed their assumptions about declining license sales in a 2009 survey ofnonresident hunters,
many ofwhom indicated the economy, fee increases and wolf impacts played into their decisions to forgo hunting rn

ldaho-

Montana voters created even more economic heartbum for their wildlife agency and local economies by approving an

initiative that took a swipe at guides who were tying up hunting ground.

lnitiative 16l eliminated outfitter sponsored big-game licenses that guaranteed big-spending nonresidents a chance to hunt
in Montana. The outfitter combo big- game tags that sold for $1,250 helped finance the state's popular Block Managemenr
prcgram that gives all hunters access to private land.

The Montana initiative also significantly raised prices ofthe nonresident big-game combination license from $643 to
$944, the elk combo from $593 to $794 and the deer combo Iiom $343 to $561.

Meanwhile, both states arc trying to get out the message that they still have tremcndous hunting opportunities.

For example, despite the impact ofweather and wolves, Montana wildlife officials say elk populations in 70 percent ofthe
state's hunting units are at or above management objectives.

"ln this economy, buying pattems have changed," ldaho's Wiedmeier said. "A lot more hunteru wait to the last mlnute
before making the decision to buy a license. It's like they know they want to hunt in ldaho, but they want to be sure they
can make it."

Read more: hftp:/,&illingsgazette.com/lifestylevrecreation/nonresident-hunters-cooler-to-montala-idaho/article 47bc00ld-
c5f0-5a02-98M-0949ftrf5565 l htrnl#ixzz2NBsWiLo5



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sam Rohrer <sam@kodiakbearcamp.com>
Monday, March 11, 2013 7:19 AM
Rep. Mia Costello; Rep. Eric Feige; Rep. Alan Austerman; Rep. Bob Herron; Rep. Charisse Milleft
Sen. Gary Stevens
House Bill 158

The APHA, and myself personally, would like to thank you for sponsoring House Bill 158. As you all know the DNR
GCP is vital to the future of the Guiding Industry in Alaska. We realize that you have numerous pressing issues before
you, and we greatly appreciate you taking the time to help us on this important issue.

Representative Costello, Feige, Austerman, Henon, and Millett,

The APHA Professional Membership has certainly taken notice ofyour efforts on behalfofthe Guiding Industry and
we look forward to your continued support ofthis vital program.

Sincerely,

Sam Rohrer

President, APHA



From:
Sent:
To:

Sam Rohrer <sam@kodiakbearcamp.com>
Monday, March 11 , 2013 7:19 AM
Bep Eric Feige; Rep. DanSaddleJ; Rep. Peggy Wilson; Rep. Mike Hawker; Rep. Craig Johnson; Rep.
Craig Johnson; Rep. Kurt Olson; Rep. Paul Seaton; Rep. Geran Tan; Rep. Chris Tucli
Rep. Alan Austerman; Sen. Gary Stevens
House Bill 158

Cc:
Subject:

House Resource Committee Members,

The Alaska Professional Hunters Association (APFIA) strongly supports House Bill 158. This bill would authorize the
Commissioner of DNR to implement a Guide Concession Program (GCP) that would limit the number of Registered
Hunting Guides who are allowed to operate in any one geographical area. DNR has been working on a GCP for the
last 7 years, the development of this program has been a robust public process with numerous public meetings held
around the state (and even one meeting in the lower 48) and with several opportunities given for written comment. The
Big Game Commercial Services Board, the Board of Game, the ADF&G, and the Alaska State Troopers have all been
involved in the GCP development, and all ofthese boards and agencies support the program.

Cunently there is no mechanism in place to limit how many hunting guides can operate in one area, this has led to
overharvest of game in some areas, loss of opportunity for resident hunters, and loss of quality of experience for
resident and nonresident hunters due to crowding and conflicts in the field. Ultimately, this leads to reduced hunting
seasons and bag limits for all. Shorten seasons and bag limits obviously affects resident and nonresident hunters, but it
also hurts the sustainability of the Guiding Industry. Implementation of the GCP will go far to address many of the
issues of overharvest of game and crowding and conflict in the field, thus reducing the need for more restrictive seasons
and bag limits. This will help bring long term stability to the Guiding Industry. Big Game Guiding is an important,
historic, industry in Alaska. It provides needed economic benefit to many small communities and villages around our
state and it provides hundreds ofgoodjobs including guides, packers, pilots, boat captains, cooks, expediters, and
taxidermists.

APHA firmly believes the DNR GCP will benefit long term wildlife conservation, will benefit resident hunters by
reducing the number of guide operations in any given area, and will bring continued economic benefit to Alaska's
small communities.

For these reasons APIIA asks that you firlly support House Bill 158 and the continued development ofthe DNR Guide
Concession Program.

Thank you for considering this letter, and for giving APHA an opportunity to testifi, in front ofyour Committee today,



Sincerely,

Sam Rohrer

President, APHA



Alaska Outdoor Council
310 K St€€t, Suira 200

Anchoragc, Abka 99501
Ernail: qqclr,alaskaoutdoorcouncil.com

(907) 841-6849

Februry 28,2013

lvlr. Clark Cox
Natural Rcsourcc Managcr
Ihpartnont of Naoral Resources
Sulc of Alasl(a
550lV. f Ave. Sc.900C
Anclorago, Alslo 99501

Mr. Corq

Tbanl y^ou for the oportrnity to comncnt on thc latcst vcrsio of th proposod DNR
Goldc Conccndor Progru (cCP).

Ttr Alr.tF ordoor co.ncil (Aoc) is a statcwide organiaion compri*d of 5l oudoor
clubs and idividrnls crrncntly nurbering over I O0fi) Alask"" ncrnters. eOC bas
prticipatcd in tfc lhtc's rcguhtory proccss r€g[ding big gmc management aod
allocation sirrcc bcfore strtebod" nOC rnobcrs rccognizc arO ap,pmiiaa tne
rclationship thcy, as uscrs ofthc public rcsource, have with thc statt ofAlaska as
maoagcrs oftbc public resource, r+tctein the stalc pmvidcs public access to big ganre
rcsourrcs on statc lands.

Alaska huters living in &:ra[y recopizd non-subsisteocc arcas havc no gamG
allocarion on fedcral lands, wldch covcr somc 5(pz6 of trc statc. Thrt makes i"ess to Uggttr on rral€ lands a critical issrc for thc majority of hmErs in th statc, Big game
grtidc conccssion prcgros ultinably alloc*c gune resourccs to lrmtsidcnt-huDbrs

It is inportat to Dote rts 6c GcP wrs ppoccd to ad&css social isores, inchding user
co1fli4 on lry lanrls (some 100 mitlion acres) amialed with commcrcial huntin!
acivity. Tbis is not a conserrdion issr (wtrich rrould clcarly bc tb rcsponsibitity-of thc
Dcparhcnt of Fish and Cr.'.c) bA rdber DNR confuciag a carrying apacity st ity as
trG stab land 'a'Egcr. Concrnrcot with this cfrort by tbc-shtE oe s,rdu oil"nd
ilAanagcmcnt (SLM) is mdrrting ur Environmcrtal Asecssoent @A) or the
commercial hunting guide capacity on rh 75 million acres rhcy mmge in Alaska All
othr land.in thc strte-opcn b bunting ir cithsr pirntc (rrainly AI.Icsl hds) or rmdor a
fcdcnl guide oonccssiotr progntrL



Mr.ClrtC.rx
elab ncpctnat ofNeml Rcrourccs
Fcbrury 2t,2013
Prgs2

AOC brsm Fc@coddoo oo hmvtbc guido hfu*ry c,b@!to rqulen fuclf. AOC
nrypd! lbc Big @oc Cmccpial SavicBoad (BCCSB) prooccs-ontorizdby
e$e b adopt cguldoor fev:rning thc big g@ "o""'nc$iti indrstry in Alrd.a'
Howrvcr, we do oftr 6. blbrdng ---cotr oo tbc J6uay 2013 C(b m

. Sct a maxinum uunbcr of clicns pcr cddu ycc, per conmdm erct
ftr Full Cooco*ion Arcas

Rrdanb Tto C@ war cctd p rd&csr iocful isers, ilchrding us codicf, ou gbc
hdr rrsocircd wfth cmcrchl bg gmc hrmgddini Is osdcr-b,.d,rc.rh"-pr*clr.d
nucodlicts rcsulting fiom bo nry $idcd ooorcsitcm o smc tonarfu $aL *ould
cq thc nrmber of msoidcot crra{s.

DNR chould Evisry rtr clicot ,.port for rhc apmxinaldy lm gui&/orrfirr' cfio
havc ba,{!r'lng gddc/cti.d hrdry cmani *l noriCacoll, as *dl r allEelpdt' dq to daoirr hvnry nomridcattrncrc hrvc am.aly bcco rdngsrc lod ovr( rhc lst dsdc orco. DNRba dcndopcd rb Gcp bccoE; conflicts it
fantoprlg ooy. Tba bclng tb casc, thc n'nbcr of nonrcsiooot rlnars ooua ;rbil)t
bccappcdaalcvrl lo*rr tln !!s n'nbcr carcry 6c cmflict In otrcrwor&, h ud
whc.. conflicts hsve bcco idcndfiod, ftntr nourJdcoth'nug sould bc gr-t; a,rc;
b ftrr 3!E lnd -' -" orrr ttp IEt t0 yca:.

. Esablish a &crhitoyahy for thc cxqhxiw u* of grE rcprrccs to bo
dcpocircd imo rhc FiS A Cr@c Fun4 AS ld.0j.t(X).

ndeod: Th! stab of AL*r lpp pgd.y pclrmca for th cxcluive r$c of oi! gns,
misalr' tinbcr, fsh d rd. Ercrurirc b.diDlcm*ioo aE stoild bc Do

Sq*r.. *roehy-qudiry ofAl&'s big gd *co on tc foOsby trm€i&nrrrml lt-a ng y nlut rcrurce' d a nrh it rhould bacfit ttc muegennlot of lh8t
rcsorrco for fir'rc rs. Hunu! aE Fo'd of rhcir hcdn$ of @ntiG ;tb. - -.E"n.gmt of fi$, 8!m rod rrnd thrurgb cxcirc uxes qr armc ard arnrirq rnd othcroeU.ryqa-fng is sinply.aa cxusfrru oitbc Xor& enaico *ilOinU nuig@cot-no&l ro bc clcar, rc rcloorlcdge thc poporcd t2000 ma rtom cmccsstL iccs orfttl ud liuiod cmccsgioo* rcqcaircly. fiis t o coypr tc coot of -,-r**orl"i *,
G@ ad$olly ropant"fiompcyhgtL rc maUusiw neeofarcsouc. -



tt&.Chd.err
Al& Daamca of Naunl Rmurccs
Fcbruay 28,2013
PaF3

. Ihlctrf3 "Clioot Fcc'fioEFcG Amurt

Rrdoqft. A comnc*ial €rlocd, fornalzod ty a cdrcg b.tnm &c guirs d tc
:lrcd cdruib a pricc ftr tbc auilc's rcrviccr. clicm pay ticcoc u tg fc to 6e$e of ALd.* To aflorr rhc guitc, ra arorc prqor in'nil aoeumcar, d G-"ii;-
pry u additiooal ftc ls oontuy to thc trrpariacy fut thc hdu$y DcG& to nmdr 

-

crcdibla

. Delay iAlcmcodon ofthc ClCp urrtit you hnre ad&rccd trnsporbr:dairai&

Fb-F Air taxir .'rd trarcportco ac thc mod inportut, md nol conptcx. piccc of
Tc F?c: .-rbe 

pgiDt drb crcp is b rcrictr oonoict Any phn tba docc-not iico'utru' aro sdor!6s' hr rdlgrrlE r truEbcr of Inma tba co'ld be addcd o n aa by utrnsporur would bcrudiaHc, eddmmcdb fiilrrc.

Tht d4 [Eldry sccr fu Ara&n rc8idcc uiri-B tuspcb' B *dl orrsidc of
DNR's-autodty od mirrio. C.g,rrylthS-Alalsr r.d&.t dd@do. ia",hm ftlb cxclrriwly od squudy within 6c arm.fty ofifi,r-Soard of Gane"

lf"PP,,ryf -g Tq8 wn S rlrorrlc n,n.scr! ch$sed wirh @|rins rhrAr8sll llsrcnE b!rc !poa$ b wiH food resourccs on ,tC hD4 urtih also rrrrioirro *
Hffififfi#tffirT;'#.'ffi brs 8-; h'd"s;;ffi *

Simly,

6t /-
Rod Ano, Erccuirrc Dirccbr
Alas&a OsdoorCorucil
310 K Srlct, SuiE 200
Anchoragc,ALdla99S0l


